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HALO News 7

Results.....Results......Results...

www.facebook.com

on the HALO website, so this is an edited

www.twitter.com/HALOrienteering

As promised a results special. All the details are
highlights version!

simmonds216@btinternet.com

NODDLE HILL THURSDAY NIGHT EVENT.

The final event in the HALO Night League was at
Noddle Hill last Thursday. Eleven runners braved
the storms and the brambles, with Joe Field
coming out on top. Joe beat some "big

names", including his brother and Dad. A great
effort Joe.

The Night League has now concluded. Twenty
eight people entered at least one event, with
eleven, doing three or more events. The top

three places were, 1st Dean Field, 2nd Jake

Field and 3rd Pete Shew. Well done to you all.
BEVERLEY WESTWOOD SATURDAY NIGHT
EVENT.

Many of those at Noddle Hill were back at The

Westwood for the Saturday night event, making
a total of forty two entrants. With fresh batteries
and fresh heart, Valter Sohler won the medium

HALO People

As the year draws to a close, I thought it
might be an idea to ask for your
favourite orienteering moment of 2013?
Whether it's your first win in thirty years,
or some other memorable moment.
Maybe there's something you're looking
forward to in 2014?

If you can email them to me, I'll put as
many as I can in a
Christmas Newsletter.

course. followed by Helen Smith, then Yasmin

Field and Danny Chan. (These four also finished
within a minute of each other the next day) On

the long course, Zach Field won in a convincing

manner, seven minutes clear of twenty four other
runners. Top HALO runner on the long was Dan
Bibbington, in eighteenth place. Full results at
www.halo-orienteering.org.uk/page/_results2

BEVERLEY WESTWOOD SUNDAY MORNING
EVENT.

Day two on The Westwood, and eighteen or so

Neil (top) & Brian. Organisers of "The
Westwood Weekender"

runners from HALO made up a quarter of the

starters. Flora, Elspeth & Marsaili Jolly all won
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sprint to the finish on the orange course) Dad,

Dave Jolly finished 6th on the blue. Whilst Jake

& Dean Field had their own little battle, finishing

2nd and 3rd. Also on the blue were Brian Hostad
and Pete Harris, both running sub nine minute
kms.

The light green saw three HALO runners,

Dorothy Smith, who finished 5th, Isoldt Harris

Events coming up...

4th before he lost his dibber. He managed to find

Saturday 14th Dec. LOG - West

thirty pounds!)

Sunday 15th Dec. SYO -

who was 8th and Dom Simmonds, who was lying
it, but it cost him thirty minutes. (as opposed to
The green course was the most popular, with

twenty six entries and eight HALO runners. Paul
Van Dam and Helena Crutchley were closely
matched in 2nd and 3rd places. Helen Smith

finished 7th, ahead of Yasmin, Danny and Valter.
Pete Shew and Mike Smith followed on, then
Mary C and myself. No room on here for my
excuses though!

www.halo-orienteering.org.uk/page
/_results2#art484

Common Lincoln

Canklow, Rotherham

Sunday 22nd Dec. EPOC -

Storthes Hall, Huddersfield
Sunday 22nd Dec. NOC -

Walesby Woods, Ollerton

Sunday 29th Dec. EBOR Skipwith Common

Wednesday 1st Jan. HALO Tealby NYD Special

Thanks to all those who put on the events last

week. Thanks also to Pete Shew, who came to
help me look for Dom's dibber. Pete being an

expert, having lost and found his own dibber the
night before!
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